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Falwell named chairman of PTL
By Denise Floyd and Marsha
Wilde
The Rev. Jerry Falwell was named
as the new chairman of the board of
the PTL television network and
Heritage USA last week.
Falwell accepted the position following the resignation of Jim Bakker, the chairman and founder of the
2,500-acre
Christian
retreat
located near Charlotte, N.C.
Falwell explained that Bakker, "a
personal friend and brother in
Christ," asked him to take the position when they met in California on
March 17.
Jim and Tammy Bakker are in
Palm Springs, Calif., where Tammy
is undergoing her 11th week of
therapy for perscription drug dependency at the Betty Ford center in
California.
"He (Bakker) opened his heart to
me and shared some personal problems," Falwell stated. "He told me
that he felt God had led me there and
had led him to ask me to become
chairman of PTL and to establish a
new board," he continued.

New Board
The new board of directors
includes Sam Moore, board chairman of Thomas Nelson Publishing
Co.; Dr. Ben Armstrong, executive
director of the National Religious
Broadcasters; Dr. Bailey Smith,
former president of the Southern
Baptist Convention; Dr. Jerry Nims,
president of Liberty Broadcasting
Network; James Watt, former Secretary of the Interior; the Rev. Rex
Humbard, television evangelist; and
the Rev. Richard Dortch, former
senior vice president of PTL under
Bakker.
Dortch, who was chosen as the
president of the new board, is the
only remaining member of the
former board. He is the transition
person and current host of one of
PTL's television programs.
Dr. Charles Stanley, who was
originally chosen as a board member,
resigned Friday because of the time
commitment it required, Falwell
said.

Former Board
Before the new board was assembled, the former board of directors
removed PTL from the Assemblies
of God. Thus it is currently nol a
member of any denomination,
Falwell said.
"If they (Bakker and Dortch) had
not told me they were going to take
PTL out of the Assembly of God, I
would have requested it.
"I could not in good conscience
suddenly become a member of a
church whose doctrine we have differences," he said.
Mark DeMoss, Falwell's spokesperson, explained that Falwell
selected the new board, which was
unanimously approved by former
Fl'L board members.
Falwell added that he accepted the
position because he felt the whole
cause of Christ would suffer if the
ministry were nol helped. "I felt lhat
a ministry of the magnitude of Fl'L
could not go through a dilemma such
as this without creating a backwash
which would hurt every gospel
ministry in America."

He added that he simply did not
want to see the ministry "taken over
by people hostile to the cause of
Christ."

New board
plans meeting

Lynchburg Ministry
However, at a press conference at
Thomas Road Baptist Church Thursday night, Falwell said his concern
for the PTL ministry will not cause
him to move any operations from
Lynchburg but said he would have
an office in Charlotte.
Falwell, who stated last year he
would concentrate more on his
ministry in Lynchburg, explained
that the decision to assume the very
time-consuming role was difficult,
yet added, "I think that had the place
fallen into the hands of unbelievers
and shut down for the cause of Christ
I would have blamed myself for a
long time for at least not making an
effort. I am committed to seeing that
does not happen.
"The Old-Time Gospel Hour certainly should not in any way be
effected. This is a totally separate
and different ministry."
During the 11 a.m. service at
Thomas Road Baptist Church Sunday, Falwell told the congregation
about the week's events and stressed
his commitment to the church members. "I am not going to Charlotte,
North Carolina. Three-quarters of
my schedule will be in residence in
Lynchburg, Virginia," he said.
"This is my first love. I say that
from my heart," he continued.
Falwell explained that he was not
permanently committed to the ministry, was not in charge of it and was
not asking for a salary for his help.
He assured the members that they
would not have less of a pastor because he stepped in to help.
Mark DeMoss said Falwell would
probably concentrate on the new position for the next few months before
resuming his normal schedule here.
He also indicated that PTL officials considered Falwell to be "a
friend of the (PTL) ministry" and that
no negotiations had been made with
PTL and no money was involved in
the transaction.

Doctrinal issue
Although a "different emphasis"
will be seen in the PTL ministry in
the future, Falwell stressed, "We will
not be mistreating anybody or in any
way changing the overall vision and
goals of the founders of that work."
He explained that Bakker literally
resigned and handed the ministry to
him without any strings attached.
"He would have never offered me
something with strings around it
because I'm sure he knew 1 could
not accept it," Falwell said.
"We want to keep it familyoriented and a ministry to the body
of Christ at large. It won't become
a Baptist or a Methodist or a Pentecostal camp. It will remain a Christian camp," Falwell stressed.
Pointing out that even in the family
of God leaders fail, he stated, "I am
glad that the central focus of Christianity is not Jerry Falwell or Billy
Graham or Jim Bakker. It is Jesus
Christ."
He stressed that he will not ask
Continued on Page 2

NEW ROLE— The Rev. Jerry Falwell explains the details of the recent
PTL acquisition and his role as chairman at a press conference Friday
night. —Photo by Aaron Hamrick

A new eight-member board of
directors along with Chairman Jerry
Falwell will meet tomorrow in Charlotte, N.C., to discuss reorganization
plans for the PTL Television Network and Heritage USA.
"We will launch a very intensive
working relationship with this ministry," Falwell said.
He explained at a press conference
Friday night that the working board
will organize an executive committee
and finance committee and commission a lengthy audit and study of the
ministry.
Although unsure of the exact
statistics involved in the studies,
Falwell said that he was optimistic
about the meeting and added, "Hopefully in the first 30 days we will be
able to have a good picture of where
we are."
The board will attempt to determine the ministry's financial condition, the possibility of bad practices,
and whether there are people who
should not be there.
Falwell explained that he wants to
get to the business of preaching the
gospel and reaching people for the
Lord. "As quickly as we can we want
to get the negative things behind us
and start going forward.
"I have committed myself to spend
whatever energy, time and resources
are necessary to see that this work
of God does not crumble."

Dobson accepts pastoral post
By Marsha Wilde
Dr. Edward G. Dobson announced
Sunday that he will leave Liberty
University to accept the senior pastorate
at Calvary Church in Grand Rapids,
Mich.
In an emotional speech before his
Sunday school class at Thomas Road
Baptist Church, Dobson explained lhat
because he believes God wants him to
take the position, he would be miserable
if he stayed and the class would suffer
spiritually.
"We are very sad about going and
also very excited because there is
only one place to be, and that is in
the center of God's will," he said.
"Over the last nine months it has
become evident to me that God called
me to do one thing; that is to preach
the Word," he continued.
"When I stand before God I want
Him to say I faithfully preached the
Word."
Dobson stressed that his decision
was unrelated to the recent PTL situation and stated: "When I resigned
Friday morning I knew many would
interpret my resignation as a protest,
and 1 told Dr. Falwell I had to do
what God wanted me to do. I love
him.
"1 am 1,000 percent behind what
he is doing now and hope to maintain
that relationship through the years,"
Dobson stressed.
He first informed Falwell of his
consideration to leave a month ago.
He first learned of the PTL situation

from Falwell Wednesday.
Dobson expressed great appreciation for the opportunity to serve as
an administrator at the university as
well as editor of The Fundamentalist
Journal and pastor at the church. "I
have had a privilege far greater than
1 deserve," he said.
He said jokingly that he will especially miss being kidded before
beginning his Sunday morning lesson at Thomas Road Baptist Church
and having the choir march in as he
finishes.
The decision to leave the ministry
after 15 years was not a quick one.
Having prayed for months about the
move, Dobson said he preached for the
first time at Calvary in January.
The congregation approved his
nomination with a vote of 99.3 percent in favor Thursday night. During
a two-year search, the church had
considered ISO candidates for the
position.
A "mammoth" ministry, Calvary
Church consists predominantly of
professional people and gives onethird of the total budget to missions,
a fact which Dobson said he particularly liked.
Averaging 2,300 in attendance
each Sunday, the active congregation
recently moved into a new $5 million
sanctuary. 'Hie congregation hopes to
expand the television and radio ministries and start Bible studies across the
city.
Although Dobson will begin serving as pastor of the church this

weekend, he will continue his duties
as vice president at the university
during the week for the remainder of
the school year.
He will also remain editor of The
Fundamentalist Journal.
Furthermore, he will return,
perhaps once a semester, as a chapel
speaker or, as he suggested Sunday
night, will arrange a class in New
Testament Survey.
"I've told Dr. Falwell that whatever he would want me to do that I
am at his service," he explained.
In the wake of Dobson's resignation, Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin has
Continued on Page 2
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PTL
Continued from Page 1
anyone currently involved with PTL
to change his doctrinal belief and
added that he hopes those now
associated with the Assemblies of
God will continue to support PTL.
"I do not think that the members
of the family of God who are trusting
Christ as their Lord and walking with
Him have any problem accepting and
loving people with whom they have
some minor differences."
He added: "I do not think that
many members of the Assembly of
God feel that I cannot be a part of
PTL and cannot support it because
it does not belong in my denomination."

Dobson •
Continued from Page 1
announced the promotion of Dean of
Students Vernon Brewer to vice president of student affairs. John Baker,
associate dean of students, will become the dean of students.
Dr. Elmer Towns will become the
teacher of Dobson's Sunday school
class.
Because Brewer is a preacher,
Dobson said he recommended him
to Guillermin.
"In my opinion he has the utmost
respect of the student body as a
spiritual leader. That is really all I
am concerned about," he explained.
Reflecting on his years at Liberty,
Dobson said he believed the student
body had become more intellectual
and had begun to pursue a greater
diversity of careers outside full-time
ministry.
His role, he said, was one of
encouragement. "I would hope that
I was their pastor and kept encouraging them toward continuing their
spiritual growth. If I did that, then I
accomplished a lot," he said.
Looking to the future, Dobson said
he has confidence in the university
regardless of the outside activities of the
chancellor and changes in staff.
"I have supreme confidence that
God is at work in all of these circumstances, and I have supreme confidence in the integrity and future of
the university," he explained.
"Very sad," was the description
he gave of the reaction he received
from the student body.
In his closing message, Dobson
left the student body and the Thomas
Road class with four thoughts which
he said had become evident to him
during his time with the ministry.
They were as follows:
1. Pay attention to the depth of
your life, and God will take care
of the breadth of your ministry
(Acts 6:4).
2. The greatest of these is love (or
have time for people) (I Cor. 13).
3. Our ultimate allegiance is to
God and His Word (Romans 14:12).
4. Our goal is to win the world tor
Jesus Christ (Matt.28:18).
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Pastors visit Florida
By Doug Waymire
While most students traveling to
Florida over Spring Break will be
"catching rays" and relaxing at the
beach, a team of 10 LU students will
be preaching God's Word in a
Tampa-area church.
The team, comprised of nine pastoral majors and one journalism
major, is conducting revival services
every night for a week at the Hillsboro
Christian Community Church in
Tampa.
Team leader Donny Hargett
explained: "Our purpose is to help
meet the churches' needs and to give
our guys a practical small church
preaching experience. This is much
more realistic than what they experience at Thomas Road."
This will be the second year for
Hargett and his team to travel to the
church. "Last year eight of us went
down and we really made an impact,"
Hargett said.
"The church was averaging about
120 per week in attendance before we
went down, and now they are up to
about 150 a week primarily because
of us," he added.
Hargett
explained
that his
evangelism team attracted many
younger couples to the church, which
is located in an older, suburban area.
He also noted that his team was
invited to return this year. "Their pastor, Glen Reinger, called and asked
us seven months ahead of time if we

could fit him in on our schedule again
this year," he said.
For the second year in a row, church
members will open their homes to the
students who will be provided with
two meals a day and a place to sleep.
Second-year team member Frank
Ha ii 111 I commented, "The people were
really great. They took a love offering
for the school and really made us feel
at home."
Banfill also explained his motivation for spending a week working in
Florida instead of going home and
relaxing. "I decided to spend Spring
Break with our crusade team because
of the impact I can have on the lives
of others. It's neat to watch people get
excited about God."
Banfill, who will use his ventriloquism and puppet skills to reach
children with the Gospel, said the trip
isn't all hard work. "We have a lot of
time to relax too," he said.
"We went to the beach a couple of
times last year as well as to Busch
Gardens. There's a good balance of
work and relaxation."
The evangelism team's effort last
year even gained local media attention. As an unexpected highlight of
the trip, team members were interviewed on a local television station.
"It was a great opportunity for us to
explain our purpose and present the
Gospel," Banfill stated. The team is
scheduled for a return appearance on
the same network this spring.
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DELVIS AT WORK— Art professor Del Rey Loven performed his
rendition of Delvis at Search '87 Saturday night. —Photo by Don Hayden

OYES om

If you answered "yes" to any of
these questions, you may be one of the
thousands of college women suffering
from bulimia or anorexia.
Maybe you regularly binge and
purge food.. .or deliberately starve by
avoiding food. Either way, you're
risking your health and losing selfesteem - and friends, trying to hide
your dark secret.
Let Saint Albans shed light on
your eating disorder. With group
therapy sessions in Roanoke and the
New River Valley. You'll learn you're
not alone infightingfood problems.
Personal counseling gives you the
strength to change this destructive
behavior.
Marlene Boskind-White, Ph.D.,
and William C. White, Jr., Ph.D.,
nationally renowned for pioneering
work with eating disorders, direct
therapy. Their work has been featured
in national magazines. The authors
of Bulimarexia: The Binge/Purge Cycle,
they have helped people throughout
the country overcome eating disorders.
Now, one more question: how
much do you want to help yourself?
To answer, call Dr. Boskind-White
in Roanoke at 703-344-4188 (or call
the toll-free Eating Disorders
Hotline at 1-800-572-3120). The call
is confidential - and may give you
the most important answers of your
college education.

A

Saint Albans
Rsychiatr k Associates

Fountain Square, Suite 201
1315 2nd Street, SW.
Roanoke
703-344-41H8
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Liberty splits two with SRU
By Greg Bagley
Liberty University lost to Slippery
Rock University Saturday by two
touchdowns and a field goal, 24-7.
But it wasn't spring football; it was
baseball.
The Flames defeated the Rockets
in the first game of the double header
4-3 in the 11 th inning before the Al
Worthington Field became a launching pad.
In the second came. LU could only
sit back and watch the Rockets orbit
the bases en route to the 24-7 victory.
Three homers fueled the Rockets'
victory flight as LU's pitching struggled to cool the Slippery Rock bats.
The Rockets launching sent Head
Coach Bobby Richardson beyond the
bullpen in search of a stopper.
Before the final out Richardson
had called outfielder Rod Carter,

Hatch comes
close in NCAA
By Doug Waymire

SAFE!—LU's Mike Rivas beats the throw to third Friday against
Westfield State University as the Flames go on to win 8-4. LU also played
Slippery Rock University Saturday and split a double header with the
Rockets. The Flames won game one 4-3, but lost game two 24-7. The
loss moves the Flames to 7-8 for the season. LU will host Kent State
University March 28.—Photo by Aaron Hamrick.

Lacrosse team
drops game to VCU
By Doug Waymire
The LU lacrosse team squandered a
4-0 halftime lead Saturday en route
to a disappointing 5-4 loss at home
to Virginia Commonwealth University.
With the loss the Flames record
fell to 0-4. The defeat also extended
the team's losing streak to 17 games
during the past two seasons.
Saturday, however, it appeared
that the Flames would finally achieve
the victory that had eluded them for
so long.
In the first half Jeff Rogers scored
two goals. Ed Hill and Steve Schin-

dler also contributed one goal each
to give LU a commanding 4-0 lead.
However, the winless Flames were
unable to play with the same intensity
in the second half as VCU skillfully
chipped away at LU's lead.
With just under two minutes
remaining in the game, VCU scored
its fifth unanswered goal of the second half.
In the final minute, a desperate
LU scoring attempt was unsuccessful
because the Flames were unable to
get the ball out of their territory.
As the final seconds ticked away,
so did the Flames most promising
chance for a victory this season.

LU wrestler Mike Hatch ended
his collegiate wrestling career
Thursday just one step short of
the ultimate dream of all college
wrestlers: being named a Division
I All-American.
Hatch, a senior heavyweight,
entered the prestigious Division 1
national wrestling championships
at the University of Maryland
Thursday, unseeded with a 37-5
record.
The LU grappler immediately
gained attention as he upset 1lthseeded Mike Monroe of Cal State
Bakersfield, 6-5 to advance to the
second-round where he faced Rod
Severn of Arizona State University.
Severn, the tournament's
sixth-seeded wrestler with a record of 18-3-1, narrowly decisioned Hatch 4-2 and ended the
heavyweight's dream of becoming LU's first Division 1 AllAmeriean.
Hatch, who finished the season
with a 38-6 record, was only the
second Flames wrestler to compete in the Division 1 national
wrestling championships.
Hatch finished his wrestling
career at LU with a four-year record of 110 victories and 24 defeats. In addition, he is a threetime NCAA Division 2 AUAmerican.

shortstop Sidney Davis and third
baseman John McClintock to the
mound. Neither of the three could
slow down the Rockets.
Senior Clint Horsley tossed batting practice for the Rockets entire
starting line-up in the first inning,
giving up five quick runs. Horsley
was lifted after the second inning as
the Rockets turned on the afterburners.

In the first game, LU's Randy
Tomlin kept the visitors guessing for
11 innings with his pitching style and
held the Rockets to only eight hits.
The 4-3 victory brought Tomlin's
record to 3-1 for the season.
The Flames host Kent State University for their next home match-up
on March 28 at 2 p.m.
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CROSSROADS CORNER POD MALL
Formal Wear Department
M&M Dry Cleaners
Mon.-Wed.

10-6, Thurs.-Fri.

Phone
237-2227

10-9, Sat. 9-3

Corner of Wards & Candlers Mt. Rd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502

10% OFF
On your next purchase of cookies, brownies,
cakes, croissants, etc.

Safoeny Cant
River Ridge Mall
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WE SELL QUALITY AND SERVICE ALL BRANDS

•LAY-A-WAY • TRICYCLES
•USED BYCYCLES
FREE ASSEMBLY ,mgmtfflMAf7
FACTORY TRAINED
TREK
•SKATEBOARDS = = S C M W I * K = =

CENTURION

u

528-1914
477 OAKLEY AV

10 AM-6 PM TUES-THURS
10 AM-7 PMM0N4FRI
10 AM-5 PM SATURDAY

(M)

FROZEN
§ YOGURT
AND MORE!

GOOD GOAL-LU's Eddie Hill is congratulated by teammates following his score against Virginia Commonwealth University Saturday. Hill's goal was LU's second of the game, but it wasn't quite enough. VCU came
from a 4-0 half-time deficit to defeat the Flames 5-4. Liberty's record is now 0-4 for the season.—Photo by
Vance Mattis.

WE WOULD LIKE TO
THANK YOU FOR YOUR
PATRONAGE AND HOPE
YOU HAVE A FUN AND
SAFE SPRING BREAK.
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w i t h Greg Bagley

UP, UP AND AWAY-Freshman Teresa Stremovihtg worked on her
jumps during cheerleading clinic Saturday. The clinic provided prospective cheerleaders with extra practice for jumps, flips, stunts,and routines
before tryouts April 25.—Photo by Don Hayden.

Hopefuls attend
cheerleading clinic
By Kyle L. Knowles
Approximately 40 LU cheerleading hopefuls got a chance to learn
how much preparation goes into
building a squad on the collegiate
level during a clinic hosted by two
Appalachian State University cheerleaders last Saturday.
"The clinic is basically a chance
for cheerleading prospects and
former cheerleaders to learn some
new moves and perfect some old
ones," cheerleading sponsor Bev
I in I lini'ion explained.
During the clinic the newcomers
along with the returning cheerleaders
learned new cheers, chants and a
fight song in order to make the competition fair.
During the next four weeks they
will perfect the routines and be tested
on them during tryouts on Sat., April
25.
Dedication plays a key role in
preparation for the new squad.
"Between now and tryouts, all the
cheerleaders, new and old, have to
be prepared to eat, drink and sleep
the routines and stunts they learned
during the clinic," second-year
cheerleader Liz Doughty said.
The prospective cheerleaders will
practice from 7-10 p.m. in the wrestling room every Monday night for the
next four weeks.
"But most of the perfecting has to
come on their own time in front of
the mirror, or with a friend," junior
cheerleader Ron San/, explained.
Freshman prospective cheerleader
Amy Bagley noted that things get
harder, the pressure increas.es and the
competition intensifies as tryouts get
closer. "Sacrifices have to be made,
like giving up your favorite foods to
maintain your weight," she added.
Buffington explained that she
wants the squad to reach greater
heights during the next few weeks.

Her goal for squad next year is to
become even better than this year's
team. She also hopes to get the squad
more involved with the fans. She
hopes they will become what their
name stands for: cheer LEADERS.

During the recent SGA election
one of the presidential candidates
said we need a school fight song.
Although he came up a little Short
in the vote department, I thought
his idea was commendable.
There's nothing like a musical
rallying point to get the fans fired
up. I've taken it upon myself to
try to follow through with the candidate's plan and challenge my
fellow students to come up with
a battle cry.
My first idea was to name our
eagle mascot Luey (get it? LUey),
and we could sing the Flames
rendition of "Louie, Louie."
Unfortunately, I don't think that
one will fly.
So I started thinking back to
my high school days at Fundy
High, home of the fighting
Scapegoats. Our fight song
almost changed our losing tradition during my senior year.
We were winless going into the
homecoming game.
The fans must have sensed our
team's lack of confidence. They
broke out in unison with a verse
of our fight song, "Come on and
go, Scapegoats, go!" It sounded
like a mighty tidal wave coming
over the stadium as our 12 fans
began singing, "Come on and go,
Scapegoats, go/ There's still
hope, don't be downhearted/
Come on and go. Scapegoats, go/
The game hasn't even started."
The team had really picked up
by kick-off time. I'm not sure if
it was the song or the fact that
our opponents hadn't shown up
yet.
We were so fired up we decided to play without the other
team.
We fumbled on our first possession and the fans got restless.
Verse two of the fight song
showed a tad of frustration:
"Come on and go, Scapegoats,
go/ You're embarrassing your
fans/ Come on and go,
Scapegoats/ You play like you've
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got butter on your hands."
Although the officiating was
terrible, we managed to score a
safety late in the second quarter.
We went into the locker room at
the half up 2-0.
As we filed off the field, the
fans' song grew louder: "Come
on and go, Scapegoats, go/ We're
tired of being dead last/ Come on
and go, Scapegoats, go/ Score
some more points fast."
With our fans behind us, the
team spirit was up in the stratosphere somewKere. "Unfortunately, the jubilation was shortlived. Our opponents. Girl Scout
Troop 914, showed up after the
band had marched off the field.
The players hit the field and I
must admit the mighty 'Goats
played so far above their heads
their noses bled.
Unfortunately,
it
wasn't
enough, and our fans knew it.
As the game continued the fans
grew restless. They sang, "Come
on and go, Scapegoats, go/
You're making us sick/ Come on
and go, Scapegoats, go/ Get the
game over quick."
We held the Scouts to a measly
48 points, but they held us to
zero. We left the field after the
final gun with our heads hung
low, but our fans were still there.
I said ALL that to say this:
Let's write a fight song and build
some tradition. Send entries to me
at Box 23563. The winning entry
will be published in The Liberty
Champion. Think about it,
Flames fans. A tradition could
start with you.

Headings include: FOR
RENT, FOR SALE, HELP
WANTED, NOTICES,
PERSONALS, SERVICES,
WANTED.
COST: $1.50 for 15 words
or less, 150 for every word
over 15 and 10c extra for
every word printed in bold
type.
DEADLINE: Fridays at
4:30 the week prior to
publication date.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: BANJO, excellent condition $100.00 w/ case. Call 582-3939
FOR SALE: Whirlpool washer and all
the extra cycles, excellent condition
Asking $100 or best offer. 237-6034 or
ext. 2201.
FOR SALE: 1980 Mobile Home
14x60. 2 BR, 1 4 bath, A(C, underskirting, 8 minutes from LU. Priced $3000
below suggested retail for quick sale;
owner may assist with financing. Can
call collect after 5 p.m. (404) 948-7152.
FIREWOOD
FOR
SALE:
all
hardwood; $35.00 per load; cut & split.
Call 384-0486 or 847-0206 evenings.
For Sale: '79 Honda Civic, 2-door,
hatchback, approximately
89,000
miles, good condition. Asking $1100
Call 239-5904 after 6:00 p.m. or ext.
2389 until 4:30 p m

HELP WANTED
Work Out West! Earn $475 a week
in summer internship, develop communication and career related skills.
For more information send name,
phone number, and address to: "Summer Work" P.O. Box 7113 Charlottesville, VA 22906.

PERSONALS
WANTED: Ride to Northeastern
Ohio/Youngs town area-will share
expen$e$. Call Brion at 3949
LOST: Bob Jones Academy Class
ring. Please contact Bobby Brewer Box
23102.
OLAJ-Happy Spring to you and to
Zeek! Keep smiling and lets enjoy the
rest and fun for a week Love you
bunches and bunches and bunchesjw

miVERSITY

IBERTY

NIGHT...

YOU'RE SO CUTE-I love you. ME--

Aften,
7 fUK

Present your student I.D. or wear Liberty University
garb (windbreaker .sweats, shirt, hat, etc.) and bring
a friend. Buy one homemade waffle cone of delicious
and healthy Columbo frozen soft soft-serve yogurt
and get the second one free!

ttAxrs
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River Ridge Mall

To my staff members: Thanks for all
the hard work Have a fantastic spring
break and hope you get in gear for the
remainder of the semester!
To WLBU: Watch out 'cause the
Champion's gonna be out to get you
April 18!

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Apartment for 3 or 4 students tor summer. Close to campus
and reasonable. Call 237-3930 after
7:00 p.m.

Ac

n

GAB-Hi there! Just a note to let you
know you are being thought of olten!!RMB

Delicatessen
& Treatery

WANTED: Male roomate to share
three bedroom townhouse and split expenses beginning May 1 Rent is
$16500/month Water included. Call
237-2361 after 2 p m
Female roomate needed until May
22. Call 525-1712
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"A breed apart"

Bloodmobile slated for April 13-14
By Irish Stirsman

LU applicants impress Heritage USA recruitment staff
By Doug Waymire and Frank
Banfill
Heritage USA, one of more than
125 companies represented during
Career Exploration Week on March
24-26, was dramatically effected by
the LU students who spent last summer working at the South Carolina
based ministry, according to the Rev.
Richard Dortch, president of PTL.
"Liberty University students are a
breed apart," Dortch stated on a
March 26 PTL Club broadcast. "This
ministry was changed and effected
by the lives of the 40 or 50 students
(who worked at Heritage USA last
summer). We're glad they're coming
back this year."
Sandra Gripper, employment interviewer for Heritage USA,
explained that she has already
received 236 applications this year
from LU students seeking summer
jobs. "Last year we only received
about forty applications from Liberty
students, she said.
Gripper felt that participating in
Career Exploration Week this year,
rather than recruiting alone as the
employment staff did last year, made
a tremendous difference. "The turnout this year was extremely good,"
she said. "Being a part of a large
group probably generated a much
greater response."
She also stated that she was
pleased with the quality of the applicants interviewed. "The students
really impressed me," Gripper said.
"After talking with all the students,
I could hardly believe that so many
young people could be so friendly
and so polite. I thought they must
have been putting on some kind of
act for me," she explained.
In addition to LU the employment
staff also recruits for summer workers at Oral Roberts University and
Columbia Bible College as well as
approximately 14 other schools.
"We recruit mostly from Christian
schools," Gripper stated from her
Heritage USA employment office.
"But we'll hire bom-again Christians
from secular colleges or universities
as well."
In order to facilitate the more than
six million vacationers who visit
Heritage USA yearly, approximately
1,200 workers are employed yearround, according to John Campbell,

JOBS

staffing coordinator for the Christian
theme park.
He added that in the summer about
400 additional workers, primarily
college students, are employed and
paid $4 per hour.
"The college students will be
housed at Eagles Landing, a con-
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JOB OPPORTUNITY?— An LU student talks with one of the representatives at Career Exploration Week. —Photo by Dave Willhite

$1 off on RISING THUNDER
during the LU Bookstore
Autograph Signing Party
1-4 p.m. Friday

Dining at its Finest
Rt 460 at Thomas Terrace
Dine by the Lake on
e Great Steaks e Seafood • Gourmet Salad Bar
Also Accommodating

Weddings, Receptions and Parties

Telephone 993-2475

LU Bookstore...
More Than Just Books

WE HAVE HATS

BOOK BAQ8
AND BACKPACKS
SCHOOL

CALCULATOR

PARAPHERNALIA

Muaa
T-SHIRTS AND
NOTEBOOKS
AND BINDERS

SWEATSHIRTS

INE^ARJJ
•*EB»?-J|
Come Explore Your College Storel
Mail this „ lo: P.O. Box 6478,
TaUahaaee. a . 32314
or call: (904) 656-5585

Jeanne's Restaurant

Carolyn Ann Wharton, LU assistant professor of journalism
will be on hand to sign her inspirational historical romance.

ART SUPPLIES

Name
Address.

News Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Copy Editor
Layout Editor
Advertising Manager
Assignment Editor
Supervisor

' . n c Bagley, Briun Collins, Pamela Duranl. Linda Fields, Jill ('urdon, David Harris,

THROUGH
THE
GRAPEVINE
For only $28.50 join our
nationwide job placement
network giving you
access to thousands of job
openings with Christian
organizations and businesses.

dominium complex located approximately 10 miles from Heritage,"
Campbell explained.
Two hundred twenty-five students
will be provided with free housing
at the complex, which normally costs
$198 per person per month.

The Lynchburg chapter of the
American Red Cross will be at
Liberty University with the
Bloodmobile, soliciting donations from students on April 13
and 14.
The Bloodmobile will be set
up in the DeMoss Hall parking
lot on Monday from 2 p.m. to 6
p.m. and on Tuesday from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Blood Services Director of
Metropolitan Lynchburg Noel
Draper said the Red Cross has a
goal of gathering 200 pints of
blood. One hundred students are

needed each day.
In order to give blood, a donor
must be 17-years-old, weigh at
least 110 pounds and be free of
respiratory ailments. Also, a
donor cannot be an insulin-dependent diabetic or take antibiotics.
In addition, he must have not donated within the last eight weeks.
With the epidemic of AIDS
some students may be afraid to
give blood, but Draper assured
students that blood is drawn with
a new sterile. "You absolutely
cannot give AIDS or any disease
from giving blood," Draper
emphasized.

Welcome College for a Weekend!

Our most popular steak, the
Sizzlin'Sirloin, isa cut above
the rest. Every
Western
Sizzlin steak is cut fresh
daily. A n d each steak is
Flamekist our exclusive w a y
to seal in the juices a n d the
flavor.
Served w i t h hot
bread a n d your choice of
baked potato or French fries.

8 oz. Sirloin

$2.99

Present Your LU I.D. a n d Receive Your Choice of Beverage Free With A n y M e a l . Offer V a l i d Every Wednesday
Night Through M a y 7, 1987.
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Heritage USA
at a glance...
Heritage USA, a 2300-acre family retreat
center, was visited by 6.1 million people last year,
making it the third most visited theme park in
the nation next to Disneyland and Disney World.
(Clockwise) The Heritage USA sign marks the
entrance of the park. The Heritage Grand Hotel's
atrium gives a relaxing atmosphere with its two
pools, restaurant and fountains. The Heritage
Grand Hotel, with its grace and elegance, is the
largest hotel between Atlanta and Washington.
The $10 million Heritage Water Park contains
thrilling water rides for the entire family.
TT
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Is there a parking problem?
By Robert Pitts
Although many students are dissatisfied with the current on-campus
parking situation, the remedy doesn't
appear to be in sight.
One administration official feels
that the number of parking spots is
not the problem. "We have provided
more than enough spots for
everyone," Carl Schreiber, vice president for planning and research, said.
"They may not be ideally located
where everyone would like them to
be, but I don't think they ever will be."
Schreiber explained: "As the
school grows, the proximity of student parking to the dorm that the student lives in is probably going to be
greater, not smaller."
Personnel director William Barton
agreed: "If you go to any school,
anywhere; to walk several hundred
yards, or even a quarter mile, to class
is really nothing.
"We're not talking about undue

hardship, but the realities of life.
Everybody wants to park right beside
the building, that's just not possible."
While he admits that the proximity
of the parking is a problem, Barton
also stressed the need for additional
spaces. "I still think we need more
parking," he said.
"We don't have enough spaces for
the amount of cars we have on campus. That really is the main problem;
everything else is a symptom that
results from that."
One of those symptoms is manifest
in the complaints Barton has received
from students, faculty and staff.
Students sometimes complain
when they are ticketed for illegal
parking, Barton said. He reasoned
that because the parking is inadequate, students feel that they are
justified in taking any available
space.
A lack of security personnel also
aggravates the problem. The person-

nel director said: "With the problems
that security has with enforcement
and consistency because of the fact
that their work force was cut with
our last layoff, they don't have the
necessary people to be really effective.
"When you have inconsistent enforcement, people tend to take the
chance."
In addition, the faculty and staff
are unhappy when the students park
in spaces reserved for them.
Barton explained how the school
copes with the situation: "We're trying to accommodate through flexible
hours, such as the DeMoss lot, where
the actual lot changes characteristics,
depending upon the time of day," he
said. "It's the only way we can accommodate the amount of traffic we
have."
"I don't see any plans on the
horizon for a new parking lot," Carl
Schreiber said.

Best Catch
Around!
Specializing in
Charcoal Steaks
Fresh Broiled
& Fried Seafood
AND

DAILY SPECIAL
SUNDAY

t >"•-*

B.ibv Shrimp S4 95
Fried Chicken S3 25

TUESDAY
F'lol Ol Purer! S3 50
Comoin.ilion ol 1'out and
B.itiy Shrimp S4 95

WEDNESDAY
,)

1

NEW ACQUAINTANCE— The
Rev. Jerry Falwell talks with visitors at Heritage USA during a
tour of the grounds March 26.
—Photo by Aaron Hamrick

3220 Old Forest Rd.

Filel ol Troul S3 35
ComDinalion ol Peich and
Bahy Shrimp S4 95

HARBOR INN
SEAFOOD.

384-0536
Clo.ed Monday; Tuas.-Thurm. 4 p.m. - • p.m.
Fit. * Sal. 4 p.m. • 10 p.m.; Sunday 11:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.i
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Juniors, Seniors & Grads

GIVE YOURSELF
SOME CREDIT!
APPLY NOW FOR YOUR VERY OWN..,
Spring ArtS-

CIT/BAAKO

Continued from page 1
senior Mike Klefeker, it depicts the
story of the life of Joseph.
"The play's music is modern contemporary with rhythmic rap inserts,
yet the characters are portrayed in
biblical settings," Dale Gustafson,
who plays Jacob, said.
Another attraction is Explosion
'87, a spring style show produced
and performed by LU students. The
program will feature six Lynchburg
area merchants: Celebration Bridal,
Mitchell's Formal Wear, Casual
Corner, J. Riggings, Parklane
Hosiery and Mr. Sport.
"It (the show) will have a variety
of styles displayed and students participating," producer Jennifer Swanson said.
"1 think it will be one of the most
unique and entertaining style shows
LU has ever had. The idea originally
came from sophomore Tracy Edmonds, and she deserves a lot of the
credit," Swanson added.
"Accent on the Arts '87" will also
hold culturally tuned film festivals.
"Amadeus," winner of eight
academy awards, will be shown on
April 10 and 11 at 7 and 9:30 p.m.

and midnight.
"Fanny Crosby" the true story of
a blind woman who wrote inspirational hymns including "Blessed Assurance" and "To God be the Glory,"
will be shown April 10 and 11 at 7
and 9:30 p.m.
"The King and I," starring Yule
Brynner, will be featured at 7 and
9:30 p.m. on April 17 and 18.
The music department is contributing its talents to the festival by
presenting student recitals, a
women's chorus concert, a Concert
Band spring concert and a Chamber
Choir concert.
The week also gives a chance for
amateur photographers to be rewarded for their efforts. Those students interested in entering the
photography contest must stop by the
Office of Student Activities for an
application.
The application and all entries
must be turned into the office by 4:30
p.m. April 9. First place winners will
receive $100; second place, $50; and
third, $25.

• Bring a photocopy of
your School I.D.
• No cosigner required
APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS!
D a t e : A I» •' 13-May i

Time: 9a*m..5pm.
P l a c e : Outside bookstore

CITIBANK
« CltKXW, IDS6
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Jerry Edwards:The voice
behind Flames athletics
By Linda Fields
Fans of Flames athletics may have
wondered at some time about the
man behind the voice that brings LU
games to them on WRVL. He covers
basketball, both home and away, aswell as baseball. Well, the voice belongs to Jerry Edwards, better known
as the "Voice of Flames Athletics".
Edwards can also be heard at away
games as travels with the athletic
teams and covers the play-by-play
broadcasts. "It's exciting to travel
and be a part of the team."
If you have been a hermit all your
college life and still don't think you
have heard Jerry Edwards, then tune
in to WRVL every morning from
6:30 to 9:30.
Edwards is also the general manager for WRVL, the 50,000 watt FM
station that broadcasts here in the
Central Virginia area.
Edwards began his broadcasting
career in 1967, working only with

secular media.
Edwards came to Liberty from
Canton, Ohio, in 1979 where he attended the Canton Baptist Temple
served as Sunday school teacher and
administrator.
Edwards was impressed by Dr.
Wilmington's teaching and his intentions at Liberty were to get a degree
from the Bible Institute. During his
second year, Edwards began working as Wilmington's administrative
assistant. The next year, 1981,
WRVL went on the air and Edwards
joined the staff.
In March of 1982, Edwards accepted the position of manager for
WRVL. Some of his duties as manager include: morning scheduling,
covering shifts, fund raising, the
Flames Sports Network as well as
game production and planning.
He says of WRVL, "We are not
a student run college station, but an
outreach ministry of Liberty University."

The employees of the station are
either Liberty students or graduates
of Liberty. "This is an opportunity
for me to have a part in the lives of
young broadcasters and to work with
some outstanding young people," he
said. "We can make a mark in the
world through the medium of radio.
We have a very good tool."
With the "Voice of the Flames"
and 20 years broadcast experience,
who could ask for a better teacher?
Almost all of the Edwards' family
is involved with Liberty in one way
or another. His wife, Faye, works as
the Pell co-ordinator in the financial
aid office. "Most of the students
know my wife better than they know
me," he jokes.
His daughter, Melanie, is a
graduate of Liberty. She and her husband Kyle live in Virginia Beach
where he is a youth pastor. Edward's
son, Mark, is a junior broadcasting
major at Liberty and works at WRVL
as a board operator.
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Competition intensifies
as tryouts draw near
By Kyle L. Knowles
The competition isn't talked
about at all, and it's barely noticeable to an onlooker, but it's there.
Everyone is watching everyone
else to make sure no one does it
better.
It's a Monday night and approximately 40 people are in the
wrestling room listening to cheerleading adviser Bev Buffington
explain the agenda for the evening. Buffington is talking to prospective cheerleaders for the 198788 school year.
Time is spent practicing stunts
and working on individual workouts. In short, it's a time to get

together with the other prospects
and work on technique as a group.
It also allows current cheerleaders
to share their past experiences
with next year's hopefuls.
The main concern of the Monday night workouts is movement.
Buffington tries to pin-point certain moves and perfect them for
the routines which the prospective cheerleaders may not be able
to pick up on their own.
Buffington plans to start a
junior varsity squad next year.
Members of the new junior squad
will be moved up to varsity in
case of injury or if a varsity
member leaves the team.

fo«£4*&2
CROSSROADS CORNER POD MALL
Formal Wear Department
M&M Dry Cleaners
Man.-Wed.

10-6, Thurs.-Fri.

Phone
237-2227

10-9. Sat. 9-3

Corner of Wards & Candlers Mt. Rd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502

CHRISTIAN BOOK SHOP, INC.
17 Wadsworth Street
Lynchburg, Virginia 24501
Phone 846-6679

845-9056

Books, Bibles, Gospel Records, Tapes, Cassettes,
Sheet Music, Choir Music, Pictures, Gifts, Choir
Robes, Church Supplies, VBS Material, Etc.
We Also Carry an Excellent Selection of Christian
Videos for Sale and Rent
ON THE AIR—Jerry Edwards broadcasts another
Flames home basketball game on WRVL. He also
covers away games and provides play-by-play for
LU baseball live from Al Worthington Field. Ed-

wards has been at Liberty since 1979 and with
WRVL since 1981. He has become known as the
"Voice of Flames Athletics."—Photo by Aaron
Hamrick.

The

Flames acquire 15 new
recruits for' 87-88 season
By Robin Brooks and Kyle L.
Knowles
The Liberty University football
team will acquire approximately 15
new players next season thanks to
the recruiting done this season by
Coach Morgan Hout and Company.
Seven of these football proteges
are from Virginia, including L.G.
Parrish from Lynchburg's Heritage
High School. The 5*9" , 163-pound
senior plays both defensive back and
wide receiver. Another defensive
back is Eric Carroll, a 6'1", 170
pounder from Byrd High School in
Richmond, Va.
Other Virginians include: Mark
Thomas, 6'2", 190 lb., tight end,
Chesapeake; Steve Janey, 6'3", 230
lb., tight end, Collinsville; Brian
Woolfook, 6', 155 lb., wide receiver, Woodbridge; Keith Binson,
6' 180 lb. .running back, Chesapeake;
and Joe McClean,5'll",195 lb.,
linebacker, Dublin.
The remaining players hail from
various parts of the nation including
Florida, Georgia and Texas. They
include: Scott King, 6'l", 200 lb.,
center, Tampa, Fla.; Brian Dixon,
6' ,200 lb. .offensive line, Gainsville,
Fla., Clint Payne, b'T,235 ^..de-

fensive line, Powder Springs, Ga.
Matt Baldwin, 6'3",245 ^..offensive line, Canton, Ga., and Terry
Tofford, 6'2",225 lb. .defensive line,
Piano, Tx.
Hout stated that there are no plans
to use freshmen as starters, but it
could happen. He added that there
are eight scholarships left to be
worked with for next year that could
mean even more local talent.
Workouts for the new squad will
begin Aug. 12 on Liberty Mountain.

SUPPORT

|M
A THLETICS

DON'T
MISS
OUT!
Be sure to sign up for your
own credit card at the Saturday Market this weekend.
Or stop by the table outside
the Bookstore beginning
April 13 to till out an application. Brought to you by
the Liberty Champion.

Flames
Special

Student Delivery
Discount. Save $2.00!

Give us a call and ask for The Flames Special. That's
a medium pizza with one topping for $2.00 off. No
coupon is necessary.
Only orders delivered to campus housing are
eligible for this special discount. This offer is not good
in combination with other discounts.
Pan Pizza Thin Crust
Regular
$7.85
$7.30
Special
5.85
5.30
You Save
$2.00
$2.00

Pizza inn $
6010 Fort Ave.
239-8290
Limited delivery area. Our driveis carry less than $2000

FREE

Buy one pizza,
. get one free.

Buy any large or medium pizza at regular price and get a second pizza,
of the same size, with equal number of ingredients, FREE! Coupon not
good with other discounts or offers. Coupon good for dine-in or ^
carry-out only.

Pizza i n n
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LU's Hatch hopes to
spread gospel with
Athletes in Action
By Doug Waymire
The true impact of heavyweight
Mike Hatch's wrestling career may
not be felt until long after the senior
All-American graduates from college.
Hatch, a three-time NCAA Division 2 All-American, hopes to join
Athletes in Action after graduation
and use his wrestling talent to carry
the gospel to communist countries.
"Athletes in Action is a Christian
athletic team that travels to other
countries to wrestle and spread the
gospel," Hatch explained. "I would
especially like to get into the communist countries. The need is so
great for Christianity to be taken
there. Sports is one of the few ways
that Christians can easily get into
those countries."
Although Hatch's work with
Athletes in Action will have a far
greater eternal signifigance than his
wrestling career at LU, the
heavyweight made a tremendous impact at Liberty as well. This year he
became only the second Liberty
wrestler to compete in the Division
I Nationals.
"I was really excited about going
to Division 1," he commented. "I
felt I was ready. I felt good about it,
knowing that most of the good guys
would be there, and I had my chance.
However, just qualifying for the
Nationals didn't satisfy the AllAmerican. "One of my goals from
the beginning of the season was to
place HI the Division 1 Nationals,
and I didn't make it," Hatch said. "I
was kind of disappointed really. I
felt that I had a few bad breaks and
a few bad calls against me."
When asked how head wrestling
coach Don Shuler had contributed to
his success as a wrestler, Hatch
explained that the coach challenged
him in practice and made him improve.
"He (Shuler) gave me someone
very tough to work out with. His
technique is probably as advanced as
any coaches in the country," the

heavyweight commented. "He really
helped a lot. Because of him, I've
probably improved at least as much
this year as I have in the past."
Although he was the only LU
wrestler to compete in the Division
I tournament this year, Hatch doesn't
believe his absence next year will
affect the wrestling team's performance.
"We have plenty of excellent leaders coming back," he said. "Our 118
pounder Loren Baum and 134-pounder Gary Sibcy, along with several
others, will really keep the team
rolling in the right direction."
Hatch also recalled that his victory
over Old Dominion University's
Dennis Cannon earlier this season was
the most memorable victory in his
four-year wrestling career. Although
the win wasn't the heavyweight's
most prestigous victory, it was one
of the most dramatic.
Hatch
pinned
the ODU
heavyweight and gave his teammates
a tie against their Division 1 opponents.
While reflecting on his graduation, Hatch concluded: "I'd like to
feel that I'll be missed a little, but
these guys don't need me in order to
keep being a sucessful team or as
individuals."

CHAMPION
CLASSIFIEDS

SP0RTSWATCH

DIAL 582-2128

with Greg Bagley
Welcome back fellow Spring
Breakers! I trust you all had a
glorious vacation and that you are
now ready for classes to get back
into full swing.(ha ha)
By the way, this week's
SPORTSWATCH is coming to
you from a guest columnist-me,
Robin Brooks. Greg got too
wrapped up in his break, and I
volunteered to help out with his
column.
I don't know about you, but
my break was the ultimate in college excitement. After classes, I
headed home for 10 fun-filled
days. Following the strenuous 15minute drive (I got stuck in G.E.
traffic), I needed some real sleep
to prepare me for the full week
ahead.
After a nap, I called my best
friend Mary, and we headed for
the Fort Hill Bowling Center and
an evening of moonlight bowling.
It was quite a thrill.
I kept telling myself I was so
glad I decided not to go to
Florida.
Mary and I soon gave out and
went home. We still had nine
more days of vacation left, and
we didn't want to wear ourselves
out too soon.
By Sunday night we had seen
our fill of four wheel drive pickups outside Arby's, so we thought
we'd get some frozen yougart.
What a nice feeling to have .the
whole place practically to ourselves. I knew nothing in Florida
could even come close.
After a day of rest, we went
for the ultimate adventure—
Charlottesville. We were ready
for whatever "Collegetown" had
to offer.
We stopped to eat first and we
saw a lot of neat things. There
are so many interesting people in

COST: $1.50 for 15 words
or less, 150 for every word
over 15 and 100 extra for
every word printed in bold
type.

Charlottesville. Lots of doctors,
lawyers and business men. I
know because I saw some drive
by in their BMWs, Porsches and
yes, I even saw a Lamborghini.
It's true! (I mean that black blur
sounded like a Lamborghini).
Once I had regained my composure, it was off to the mall and
more excitement. We even saw
Rambo there. At least I think it
was. I can never be sure without
the M-16 and ammunition belts.
His camoflague pants, army
boots and steroid-induced biceps
were convincing enough.
After all that I didn't think I
could take anymore, so we called
it a day and headed home. "What
could there possibly be left to
do?" I thought to myself.
You know, it almost seems unfair that I got to have so much
fun while my friends had to suffer
in the sun, sand and surf of
Florida. A few poor souls even
had to force themselves to spend
the week in the Bahamas. I really
felt sorry for them.
So in order to make myself feel
a little less guilty, I have made
advance reservations in Fort
Lauderdale for Spring Break '88.
It's only fair since I had ALL the
fun this year that I should have
to suffer through crowded
beaches and 90 degree weather
next year, right?
Anyway, it was a good break,
but I'm glad everybody's back.
Thanks, Greg, for letting me fill
in at SPORTSWATCH, but your
vacation is officially over. Now
it's back to work and that's an
order, (ha ha)

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Big, beautiful house, 6
bedrooms. Need 6 summer renters.
Call 299-5713 or 522-9697. Ask for
Karen.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Wedding dress, recently
purchased. Worth $1,000, absolutely
beautiful. Fits size 488, $150. Call 3849064.
Mobile home for sale—Mountain
Rest Park, five minutes from LU on Rt.
670, 2 BR, 1 1/2 bath, refrigerator,
washer, dryer, front and back porch,
central air, underpinned, new carpet,
and 8x12 wooden utility shed already
wired. $9,000 or best offer. Call 8456323.
1980 mobile home, 14x60. 2 BR,
1 1/2 bath, A/C, underskirting, 8
minutes from LU. Priced $3,000 below
suggested retail for quick sale; owner
may assist with financing. Can call collect after 5 p.m. (404) 948-7152.
For Sale: 3-bedroom, 1 1/2 bath town
house, 15 minutes from LU. Country
setting overlooking a farm and lake.
Owner will finance down payment.
$36,500,846-1732.
1983 Fleetwood mobile home. 3 BR,
2 full baths, heat pump, storage building, underpinned, refrig & stove. In
trailer park 15 minutes from LU.
$14,000 negotiable. 237-3246. Ask for
Sharon.

PERSONALS
MAC—I am proud of you and sure
that you'll do great at LR. Love, TLS-—
OXOX.

All-American Mike Hatch

Sharpen Your
Skills!
"ki—if-

Graduating with
head knowledge alone will
get you nowhere!!! Get involved
with The Liberty Champion and gain
valuable experience
^
by working for and
vviih othei people,
«^3^V
expressing ideas,
aD ut es
stretching artistic
JSS?£F$
' i > marketing
products and sales, ^ A j i B ^ a n c ' current events.
You don't have to be a journalism major
to benefit from The Champion. Stop
by DeMoss 109 on MWF at 3:20
for more information
and start

Planning for your
Future!
Credit available: JOUR 200 or 400 or Christian Service (CSER 412).

MVERSITY

IBERTY

NIGHT

Atten,
7 p*H

Present your student I.D. or wear Liberty University
garb (windbreaker .sweats, shirt, hat, etc.) and bring
a friend. Buy one homemade waffle cone of delicious
and healthy Columbo frozen soft soft-serve yogurt
and get the second one free!

At

HAxrs

r*

4mit One A * CuCtmvt PvxlHtU

River Ridge Mall

Delicatessen
&• Treatery

